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Abstract The Arctic is currently undergoing drastic changes in climate, largely thought1
to be due to so-called ‘Arctic amplification’, whereby local feedbacks enhance global2
warming. Recently, a number of observational and modelling studies have questioned3
what the implications of this change in Arctic sea ice extent might be for weather in4
Northern Hemisphere midlatitudes, and in particular whether recent extremely cold5
winters such as 2009/10 might be consistent with an influence from observed Arctic6
sea ice decline. However, the proposed mechanisms for these links have not been con-7
sistently demonstrated. In a uniquely comprehensive cross-season and cross-model8
study, we show that the CMIP5 models provide no support for a relationship between9
declining Arctic sea ice and a negative NAM, or between declining Barents-Kara sea10
ice and cold European temperatures. The lack of evidence for the proposed links is11
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consistent with studies that report a low signal-to-noise ratio in these relationships.12
These results imply that, whilst links may exist between declining sea ice and extreme13
cold weather events in the Northern Hemisphere, the CMIP5 model experiments do14
not show this to be a leading order effect in the long-term. We argue that this is likely15
due to a combination of the limitations of the CMIP5 models and an indication of16
other important long-term influences on Northern Hemisphere climate.17
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1 Introduction19
The Arctic is undergoing drastic changes in climate, projected to continue under on-20
going anthropogenic forcing, albeit with a large degree of internal variability (Swart21
et al 2015). Due to a combination of local feedbacks and large-scale circulation22
changes that enhance global warming, the Arctic warms faster than anywhere else, an23
effect known as ‘Arctic amplification’. Arctic amplification has been strongly linked24
with winter sea ice retreat in observations and models (Bintanja and van der Linden25
2013). Recently, a number of observational and modelling studies have questioned26
what the implications of this change in Arctic sea ice extent might be for weather27
in Northern hemisphere (NH) midlatitudes, and in particular whether recent extreme28
weather events, such as the extremely cold 2009/10 and 2010/11 winters, might be29
consistent with an influence from observed Arctic sea ice decline (see recent reviews30
Bader et al 2011; Cohen et al 2014; Vihma 2014; Barnes and Screen 2015; Overland31
et al 2015).32
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Many important impacts on NH mid-latitude climate variability are related to the33
dominant mode of circulation variability, the North Atlantic Oscillation-Northern An-34
nular Mode (NAO-NAM) (Thompson and Wallace 2000) whose positive (negative)35
phase broadly corresponds to a poleward (equatorward) shift of the extratropical jet36
stream/storm tracks. The NAM index has been shown to be correlated with tempera-37
ture and precipitation patterns throughout the NH extratropics in both observational38
data (e.g. Hurrell 1995; Thompson and Wallace 2000) and in models simulations39
(e.g. Karpechko 2010; Beranova´ and Kysely´ 2012). These include during the positive40
phase, positive temperature anomalies over northern Eurasia, negative temperature41
anomalies over eastern Canada and western Greenland, positive precipitation anoma-42
lies over the North Atlantic and Northern Europe and negative precipitation anoma-43
lies over the subtropical Atlantic and the Mediterranean. From now on, we will refer44
generally to the NAM to mean any NAM-NAO-like pattern.45
Observations show multi-decadal variability in the NAM index such that there46
was a positive trend in the NAM index during the 1970s and 1980s in wintertime47
(Ostermeier and Wallace 2003), which Scaife et al (2008) finds was responsible for48
the changes in extreme winter weather events in the same time period. This was fol-49
lowed by a negative NAM trend in the 1990s and 2000s, a change in sign that Luo50
et al (2011) attribute to increased Atlantic storm-track eddy activity. Moving into the51
2010s, a persistent negative state of the NAM was associated with the extreme NH52
winters of 2009/10 and 2010/11 (Taws et al 2011; Moore and Renfrew 2012; Guirguis53
et al 2011; L’Heureux et al 2010), as well as the extreme Greenland ice sheet melt54
in summer 2012 (Hanna et al 2013). Negative NAM events are often associated with55
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atmospheric ‘blocking’ events (Sung et al 2011; Woollings et al 2008). Supporting56
this, Ayarzagu¨ena and Screen (2016) find a link between reduced Arctic sea ice and57
less severe NH cold air outbreaks (CAOs, often linked with blocking events) in two58
independent atmospheric global climate models (AGCMs), forced by the CMIP5 His-59
torical and RCP8.5 scenarios. However, Davini et al (2014) find that blocking events60
are only associated with the NAO in the Atlantic and not the Pacific, and Barnes61
(2013) find no significant trends in blocking events in three different reanalysis data62
sets covering 1980-2011.63
Several recent modelling (largely using forced AGCMs, but some coupled mod-64
els) and observational studies have linked autumn/winter Arctic sea ice changes with65
the winter NAM, most showing sea ice loss leading to a negative NAM (e.g. Deser66
et al 2010; Hopsch et al 2012; Screen et al 2013; Wyatt and Curry 2013; Peings and67
Magnusdottir 2014; Sun et al 2014; Deser et al 2015; Sun et al 2015), but other ob-68
servational studies showing the link in the opposite direction (Matsumura et al 2014;69
Frankignoul et al 2014; Oshika et al 2014).70
Other studies have highlighted sea ice in the Barents-Kara (B-K) seas in particular71
as having links with Eurasian temperatures. Reduced autumn or winter B-K sea ice72
has been linked with reduced Dec/Jan air temperatures in central Eurasia in reanal-73
ysis data (Overland et al 2015, analysing data from 1979-2012), and the frequency74
of projected (but not historic) cold European winters in CMIP5 models (Yang and75
Christensen 2012). Conversely, Woollings et al (2014) also analyse CMIP5 models76
and find that temperature variability in the B-K Sea region is largely independent77
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of cold European winters, although limited significant positive correlations between78
B-K temperatures and Eurasian blocking are found in some models.79
One proposed mechanism involves increased turbulent heat fluxes in the absence80
of sea ice exciting a stationary Rossby wave train, which either propagates south-81
eastward (Honda et al 2009), or else propagates vertically and disrupts the polar vor-82
tex (Kim et al 2014), resulting in a negative NAM-like pattern which brings cold83
anomalies to Eurasia in late winter. Both studies involve the analysis of reanalysis84
data and model simulations, and neither fully explain the delayed temperature re-85
sponse. A negative Arctic Oscillation (AO, similar to the NAM) is also associated86
with the link between future B-K sea ice reduction and more frequent cold European87
winters found by Yang and Christensen (2012), but with no lag.88
Other studies find low B-K sea-ice results in anti-cyclonic anomalies which pro-89
duce anomalous easterly advection over northern continents, leading to extreme cold90
events (Petoukhov and Semenov 2010), or specifically to a ‘WarmArctic Cold Siberia’91
pattern (Inoue et al 2012, when compositing on low B-K sea ice years in reanalysis92
data). However, Petoukhov and Semenov (2010) find this to be a highly non-linear93
effect in their detailed model study, with the response over the Polar Ocean either94
being anti-cyclonic or cyclonic anomalies, dependent on the sea ice concentration.95
In this study, we investigate whether any of the links and mechanisms proposed in96
the more detailed studies mentioned above can help to explain model uncertainty in97
projections from the CMIP5 models. We seek relationships across all seasons, with-98
out unnecessarily constraining ourselves to those seasons where relationships have99
been predicted, in order to more accurately assess the uniqueness and impact of any100
